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Abstract
One of factors that affects the success of a plant cultivation using somatic
embryogenesis method is the formation of somatic embryos from embryogenesis
callus. This research aimed to study the effect of sub-culture period on quality
and quantity of the somatic embryos of Coffea arabica. This research used explants
of somatic embryos of Arabica coffee obtained from the leaves of 2K Andungsari
clone. The embryos were taken during embryogenesis callus phase using
Murashige-Skoog culture media added with B5 vitamin and auxin hormone (2,4dichlorophenoxy acetic acid) 0.5 mg/L and sitokinin (benzyl amino purin) 1 mg/L.
Observation on somatic embryos obtained from the sub-culture period of 3, 6, 9,
12 and 15 weeks. The parameters observed in this study included quantity and
quality of the somatic embryos during each sub-culture period. Observations
on quantity of the somatic embryos were conducted based on number of embryos
per cluster, while quality was measured from the percentage of normal embryos,
histological analysis, and morphological measurement on weight and size of the
normal embryos. The result showed that the best quantity of somatic embryos
was obtained from the sub-culture period of nine weeks with 18.4 somatic embryos
per cluster. The best quality embryos were also obtained in the sub-culture period
of nine weeks with the percentage of normal embryos 71.4%. Histological analysis
carried out on the somatic embryos obtained from sub-culture of three weeks
period showed that the cells of the embryos were formed by living and solid
cells which nucleus were clearly seen in the center of the cell, indicating that
the embryos were formed by young tissues. Data of morphological parameters
showed that normal embryos during the sub-culture period 3 to 15 weeks weighed
around 0.23–0.78 mg and length of around 0.18–0.25 cm. The data can be used
to predict number of explants and required time to produce certain number of
normal embryos.
Keywords: Somatic embryos, sub-culture period, somatic embryogenesis, Coffea arabica

INTRODUCTION
Cultivation of Arabica coffee (Coffea
arabica L.) using clonal plants has been
frequently studied, even presently it is being
developed for larger commercial production.
Micropropagation technique offers an alternative clonal system for the cultivation of both

superior and hybrid coffee plants (Etienne
et al., 2002). Presently, development of effective
clonal cultivation of coffee plants is done
using the somatic embryogenesis (SE) which
is more popular than other in-vitro cultivation methods such as organogenesis, or axilary
budding (Ogita et al., 2002; Girdhar et al.,
2004; Gatica et al., 2008). Besides, it is used
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for superior seedlings cultivation at a large
scale, this technique is also used for germplasm
conservation and improvement of plant quality
for it produces true-to-type plant seedlings
at a large amount within a short period of time
(Etienne et al., 2006). However, problems
often occur in the implementation of this
technique such as low regeneration level and
low embryo quality which need protocol
development to gain more efficient and
reproduciple plant regeneration as the first
step that should be establised in applying SE
technology (Aslam et al., 2011). During
in-vitro embriogenesis and morphogenesis,
growth regulators have been widely used
to induce new embryogenic cells, as used
in tobacco cultivation (Ramage & Williams,
2004). Ratio balance of each growth regulator
should be a factor to be considered in every
process of induction, development, and budding
of embryos (Pan et al., 2003).
In-vitro embryogeneis process is a product
of biotechnology advancement in manipulating a physiology and biochemical process
during the growth of explants to be real plants
(Quiroz-Figueroa et al., 2006). SE is a series
of a process when somatic cells are growing
to become somatic embryos through development of embryos without gamete fusion
(Jiménez, 2005). All of the somatic cells in
a plant contain series of information used
to create complete and functional plants, in
which somatic embryogenesis is a basic
form of total genetic potential characteristics of high-order plant cells (Quiroz-Figueroa
et al., 2006). SE process in coffee plants
can be obtained from direct somatic embryogenesis of the proembryonic cells within the
tissues found in the leaves during callus proliferation stage or indirect somatic embryogenesis through the formation of embryogenic callus (Jiménez, 2001; Molina et al.,
2002). Somatic embryogenesis in Coffea
canephora was firstly studied by Staristsky
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(1970) and in Coffea arabica L. by Söndahl
& Sharp (1977) which were then followed
by some researchers including Etienne et al.
(2002), Figueroa-Quiroz et al. (2002), Oktavia
et al. (2003), Priyono (2004), Giridhar et al.
(2004), Albarrán et al. (2005), Samson et al.
(2006), Andrés et al. (2008), Arimarsetiowati
(2011) and Ibrahim et al. (2013). The implementation of SE protocol is done in Arabica
coffee using the explants which are taken
from the leaf explants as done by Gatica
et al. (2008) through an indirect embryogenesis method, and Van Boxtel & Berthouly
(1996), Quiroz-Figueroa et al. (2001),
Arimarsetiowati (2011) and Ibrahim et al.
(2013) using the indirect embryogenesis
method.
A key process to the success of the use
of SE method is the formation of embryos
from embryogenic callus. Multiplication of
somatic embryos can be done by repreating
the sub-culture method done in solid culture
media, yet this method only produces few
number of embryos. In-vitro cultivation of
tea plants in solid culture media often causes
a number of inappropriacy within the growh
of the somatic embryos such as morphological, anatomical and physiological changes
in the plants tissue (Tahardi et al., 2003).
This obstacle often occurs in plant cultivation
using in-vitro method (Kevers et al., 1984;
Ziv, 1991; Debergh et al., 1992). This
phenomena also often happens in massivecultivation using liquid medium culture
method (Olmos, 2006). Other problems in the
application of tissue culture is the degradation of quality and quantity of the embryos
as it comes to further sub-culture periods.
Pancaningtyas (2013) mentioned that the
quantity of cocoa embryos tended to decline
in every sub-culture period, causing significant loss and other problems in the attempts
of massive commercial cultivation. Bornhoff
& Harst (2000) also stated that the quality
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of the somatic embryos in grape plants has
significant effect on regeneration of the
plants using in-vitro technique. Embryo maturation and its growth generally decline in
further sub-culture periods. The long process
of sub-culture in pine tree causes morphological degradation to the immature embryos
which indicates the weakened ability to create
normal somatic embryos (Breton et al.,
2006). Latest study conducted by Peng et al.
(2015) showed that somatic variation in
Tetastring hemsleyanum experienced improvement within longer sub-culture period in the
early sub-culture stage. This variation may
occur due to the accumulated auxin hormone
IAA at high concentration.
Those references are used as the starting
point of this study to understand the effect
of sub-culture periods toward quality and
quantity of somatic embryos of Arabica
coffee. One of the Arabica coffee clones
which has produced plantlets is Andungsari
2K clone. This research investigated morphological and histological characteristics of Arabica
coffee in every sub-culture period that can
be used as a guidance to determine the most
appropriate sub-culture frequency in the
production of somatic embryogenesis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This research was carried out in Biotechnology Laboratory of Indonesian Coffee
and Cocoa Research Institute using Coffea
arabica L. from the clone of Andungsari 2K.
This clone is one of superior Arabica coffee
clones cultivated by farmers and has been
legally distributed. In the somatic embryogenesis production, young leaves of Arabica
coffee plant from the clone AS 2K were used
as explants.
The explants were firstly strerilized using
2 g/L fungicide, 2% sodium hypochloride,

and 70% alcohol as the sterilants for 2030 minutes. After they were sterilized, the
explants were put into induction media or
basic media Murashige-Skoog added with
0,5 mg/L 2,4-dichlorophenoxy acetic acid,
1 mg/L benzyl amino purin and B5 vitamin.
The incubation of each induction process
was done around 2-3 months until embryogenic
callus were produced. The embryogenic
callus were incubated for the mutiplication
process in the culture medium of the modified
MS on MS0 added with 1 mg/L Benzyl Amino
Purin. In this step, embryogenic callus was
able to produce multiplied number of embryos
during some sub-culture periods. The subculture period was done once in three weeks.
This research used completely randomized
design with 10 replications. The explants used
in this study were embryos produced within
some sub-culture periods including the embryos from sub-culture period 3, 9, 12, and
15 weeks.
Observation was done to see quantity
and quality of somatic embryos in each of
sub-culture period. Observation on the quantity
of somatic embryos was done by counting
number of embryos found in a cluster.
Whilst the quality of the somatic embryos
was measured from the percentage of normal
embryos, embryo histological analysis and
morphological measurement which included
weight and length of normal somatic embryos.
Histological analysis was done in
Labroratory of Plant Growth Structure,
Faculty of Biology, Gadjah Mada University
to see the condition of the cells in each embryo
in every sub-culture period. The analysis
used paraffin with single coloring (safranin
1% and fast green 1%) toward the across
and crosswide views of Arabica coffee
embryos (Jensen, 1962). From these
parameters, the quantity and quality of
embryos produced in each sub-culture period
can be observed.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Embryos are formed out of apical embryogenic callus cells that grow to be embryos.
Pardal (2002) stated that in proliferation
process, a cell and a group of small cells found
in the surface primary embryos will grow
to new somatic embryos. The embryo formation
from embryogenic callus is supported by
auxin and cytokinin hormones present in the
culture medium. Auxin hormone in in-vitro
culture triggers cell division, stimulates
growh of callus and stregthens apical dominance. George et al. (2008) explained that
cells responsed toward the auxin caused
differentiation and stimulate cell division.
Number of embryos produced in each subculture period is presented in Figure 1.
It can be seen that in early formation
stage of embryogenic callus, embryos were
produced at relatively low number. However, the number increased in further subculture periods which also increased number
embryos. Out of the five sub-culture periods,
the highest embryo number was obtained
in the sub-culture of 9 weeks. In this period,
20
17.4 a

18

Embryos/cluster

16

number of embryos produced by embryogenic callus reached about 18.36 embryos/
cluster. In further period, this number declined
until sub-culture period of 15 weeks. Callus
that have gone through several sub-culture
periods will have lower multiplication ability
and result lower number of embryos. Biswas
et al. (2002) stated that new callus had
greater ability to produce shoots compared to
callus that have gone through repeated subcultures or long sub-culture period due to
the effect of treatments and radiation. New
callus might contain polyamine or a substance
which have major role during rapid regeneration
process. Priyono (1992) conducted a study
on Arabica coffee which showed that reproduction ability of somatic embryos increased
in the second sub-culture period and decreased
after the sixth sub-culture.
Number of embryos produced by embryogenic callus in every sub-culture period highly
depends on the ability of cells and the quality
of culture medium. Embryogenic callus is
formed by cells which have total genetic
potential characteristics which are expressed
when the cultivation uses compatible culture

18.36 a
17.14 a

15.25 ab
14.06 b

14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

3

6

9
12
Sub-culture periods, weeks

15

Figure 1. Number of embryos for five sub-culture periods
Notes: Data in histogram followed by the same letter are not significanly different according to
Duncan 5%.
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medium containing enough growth nutrients.
Precise composition of culture medium affets
the success of the callus to produce embryos
and utilize hormones. In SE of Arabica coffee,
embryogenic callus was induced to the culture
medium that contains auxin hormone 2,4dichlorophenoxyacetic acid and cytokinin
(benzyl amino purin). Those hormones
stimulates the growth of embryogenic callus
to become embryos. Wattimena (1992) highlighted that the culture medium determined
the regeneration of the callus. Balance
nutrition contained in a culture media plays
an important role for callus formation and
its differentiation to form planlets. Explant
morphogenesis depends on the balance proportion of auxin and cytokinin in the culture
media and interaction among the endogenous
growth factors of the plants as well as exogenous
growth factors absorbed from the culture
media.
Embryos produced in every sub-culture
period are young and vulnerable embryos
that may grow abnormally. Normal embryos
are embryos that fully grow and having potential roots and stem. Normal embryos are also
well-structured like globular. There are four
phases of somatic embryo tissue differentiation to be plant plantlets which are globular,
heart-shaped, torpedo, and cotyledon phases
(Khumaida & Handayani, 2010). On the other
hand, embryos which do not possess those

A

characteristics are experiencing abnormal
growth (Figure 2).
The embryos produced in this study
included normal and abnormal embryos. Percentage of normal embryos was one of the
parameters to measure the quality of embryos
in every sub-culture period as illustrated in
Figure 3.
From the whole number of embryos
produced in every sub-culture period, it can
be seen that not all of the embryos grew well
and successfully became cotyledonary embryos
Arabica coffee. In the sub-culture period of
three weeks, percentage of normal embryos
was 42.53% and increased until the end of
the sub-culture period of nine weeks reaching
up to 71.43%. However, starting from the subculture period of 12 weeks percentage of
normal embryos declined until sub-culture
period of 15 weeks, leaving only 27.03% normal
embryos. It is implied that the highest number
of normal embryos was produced in the subculture period of nine weeks.
Normality of the embryos highly influence
the further growing phase of the embryos;
germinating phase. Normal embryos grow to
be individuals with buds and roots that will
grow to be Arabica coffee plantlets, however
abnormal embryos fail to grow as cotyledonary
embryos or plantlets. Abnormal condition
provide negative effects for the normal

B
Figure 2. Normal embryos (a); abnormal embryos (b)
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Figure 3. Percentage of normal embryos for five sub-culture periods
Notes:

Data in histogram followed by the same letter are not significanly different according to
Duncan 5%.

embryos since both normal and abnormal
embryos take nutrients from the culture
medium. Pancaningtyas (2013) stated that
if embryos grow within various phases at
the same length of time, embryos will compete
against each other that will cause abnormal
growth. The inappropiate growth will prevent the embryos from growing during the
early phases which also increases the tendency to grow abnormally in the next
phases.
As seen in Figure 3, in sub-culture period
of 15 weeks, number of normal embryos reached
only 27.03%, indicated that the proportion
of normal embryos tended to decline after
the sub-culture period of 12 weeks. The
more frequent the embryos undergo subculture, the higher the level of abnormality
of the embryos and the higher the embryogenic callus proliferation (Pancaningtyas,
2013). In addition, in a study on Siamese
orange (Citrus nobilis Lour) CV. Simadu,
Kosmiatin et al. (2014) stated that even
though the embryos can be produced in a
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massive number, the number of morphologically abnormal embryos is greater than
the normal ones. Embryo abnormality is
assumed derived from the accumulation of
excessive protein stored as the result of biotin
activity as co-factor of protein synthesis and
organic nitrogen availability which can be
easily absorbed by the plants (Dodeman et al.,
1997).
One of the factors that likely caused
abnormal embryo growth was the use of
auxin which control embryogenesis process
through acidification in the cytoplasm and/
or cell walls (Kutschera, 1994). Moreover,
Reinert (1958) reported that auxin had significant function in cell wall regeneration process
in some plant species such as in the embryogenesis of carrots. Auxin, including the 2.4-D
at the precise concentration is able to stimulate growh of embryo, thought high auxin
concentration may also rise the chance of
mutation as well as high concentration of
auxin accumulation found in the embryos
from repeated sub-culture. This view goes
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in line with the one confirmed by Lazzeri
et al. (1987) who stated that the frequency
of sub-culture affected the frequency of
normal embryo formation, which in the preculture in medium containing 2.4 D improved
embryogenesis efficiency of the NAA culture
medium, yet it decreased the frequency of
normal embryo formation.

Figure 4 shows the condition of normal
embryos in every sub-culture period. Normal
cells are the ones with living cells which
contain plasma and clearly visible nucleolus,
formed by solid meristematic tissue with
visible amylose, and having a number of
prospective shoots and more solid vascular
tissue (Ardiyani, 2015).

Abnormal embryo growth in every subculture period can be predicted from the
condition of Arabica coffee embryo cells.
Normal embryos contain cells that can grow
to be cotyledonary embryos in further steps.
The condition of normal embryo cells in every
sub-culture period can be seen from
cross-section observation of Arabica coffee
embryos as presented in Figure 4.

Figure 4 presents normal embryos in
the sub-culture period nine weeks. These
embryos are formed by solid and massive
smaller cells and some loosely big cells. All
of those cells are alive, yet their nucleolus
are not clearly visible for most of the cells
have their nucleolus in the edges. In the 3rd
week of sub-culture period, embryogenic start
to produce normal embryos at relatively low

A

B

C

D

E
Figure 4.

Histology of normal embryo for several sub-culture period (A = 3 weeks; B = 6 weeks; C = 9
weeks; D = 12 weeks; E = 15 weeks)
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number. This is due to some meristematic
cells that are not yet fully grown within the
tissue. As found in ginger plants, histology
observation done toward embryogenic cell
mass shows that globular embryos start to
be formed in the proliferation medium after
two weeks of culture (Rostiana & Syahid,
2007).
It can be seen in Figure 4b (normal
embryos in the 6th week of sub-culture period)
that the embryos were formed by more solid
and massive alive cells with clearly visible
nucleolus. Most of the cells had their nucleolus
in the center, yet some still had their nucleolus
in the edge of the cells. This showed that
some cells had the ability to grow as new
individuals. Meanwhile, Figure 4c showed
the condition of normal embryos in the 9 th
week of sub-culture period which were
formed by solid massive cells with smaller
size. Those cells are alive and their nucleolus
are visibly seen in the center of the cell. This
shows that the tissues were young and meristematic. Meristematic cells were identified
by more solid rooms inside the cells with
clearly visible nucleolus, absorb stronger
color, solid cytoplasm and high frequency
of cell division activities (Kasi & Sumaryono,
2008).
Figure 4d (normal embryos in the 12 th
week of sub-culture period) showed that
embryos were formed by loose cells yet with
large cell size. The nucleolus were clearly
visible even though some nucleolus were still
located in the edge of the cells. The same
phenomena can be seen in Figure 4e (normal
embryos in the 15th week of sub-culture period)
in which it is shown that embryos are
formed by less number loose but large cells.
These cells are alive cells since the nucleolus
are clearly seen. However, their meristematic
characteristics have been weakened, shown
by the nucleolus moved to the edges of cells.
Embryos with this condition are no longer
able to grow optimally.
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Normal embryos of Arabica coffee
formed in earlier sub-culture period tended
to have meristematic cells that support the
embryos to grow as cotyledonary embryos
and become coffee plantlets. On the other
hand, in the later sub-culture period, cells
that form the embryos have weakened
meristematic ability, causing the embryos
to grow abnormally. The same phenomena are
also found in the case of sugar cane embryos
and date fruit embryos (Sané et al., 2006).
Kasi & Sumaryono (2008) stated that embryogenic cells in sugarcane plants are meristem
cells that form clusters which are covered
by polysaccharide layer, in which each cluster
will grow as a new individual.
Besides conducting histology observation
on the normal embryos in every sub-culture
period, morphology observation on the normal
embryos of Arabica coffee clone AS 2K was
also conducted. The morphological parameters
observed in this study included weight
(Figure 5) and length (Figure 6). Embryos
that have normal morphological condition grow
as cotyledonary embryos and plantlets in
further somatic embryogenesis steps.
From the result of observation, it was
found that there was no significant difference
on the weight of normal embryos in the subculture period 6 to 15 weeks at 0.68 mg–
0.78 mg. Significant difference was found
only in the normal embryos produced in the
sub-culture period three weeks at 0.23 mg,
because in the earlier steps of embryo formation, the cells that formed the embryos were
not yet completely grown. Besides, the use of
cytokinins hormone in the culture medium
affected the cell division and morphological
growth of the embryos. The use of auxin
and cytokinins was able to stimulate the
growth of Arabica coffee embryos. The size of
plant tissues in the culture medium without cytokinins grew but cell division did not
occur. Ibrahim et al. (2012) found in his study
that Arabica coffee cultured in a culture media
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Figure 5. Weight of embryos for five sub-culture periods
Notes : Data in histogram followed by the same letter are not significanly different according to
Duncan 5%.
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0.25 a

0.25
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0.22 ab
0.20

0.2 b
0.18 b

0.19 b
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12
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Figure 6. Length of normal embryos for five sub-culture periods
Notes : Data in histogram followed by the same letter are not significanly different according to
Duncan 5%.

added with auxin and cytokinin hormones
gained more weight after being cultured for
two months.
The same phenomena also occurred for
length of the embryos. Normal embryos
grow from the prospective shoots and roots.
Normal embryos also grow as cotyledon

embryos before they become as Arabica coffee
planlets.
It can be implied from a Figure 6 that
the length of normal embryos was around
0.18–0.25 cm. In the sub-culture period 6
and 9 weeks, the length was smaller. However, in the further sub-culture periods, the
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length of embryos started to grow again.
This condition is also found in the sago plant.
Kasi & Sumaryono (2008) mentioned that
the average size of sago embryos in the 3 rd
week was decreased due to the competition
that occurred among the embryos in a cluster.
Even though the length of normal embryos
in every sub-culture period was significantly
different, those normal embryos have gone
through the cotyledon phase indicated by
the growth of prospective shoots and roots.
The growth of the length of embryos occurred
as the effect of cell division and new cell
growth. This mechanism generally occurs
in the apical meristem and stem, making the
plants grow higher (Widiastoety, 2014).

CONCLUSIONS
The best quantity of the embryos is
produced in the sub-culture nine weeks
period with average value of 18.36. Whilst,
the best quality of embryos is produced in the
sub-culture 9 weeks period with a percentage
of normal embryos at 71.43%. This result
is supported by the result of histology analysis
on the embryos produced in the sub-culture
of that period. Meanwhile, observation on
morphological parameters of the embryos
shows that the weight of normal embryos
ranges from 0.23–0.78 mg and the length
of normal embryos is around 0.19–0.25 cm.
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